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BEFORE THE HARYANA REATESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

1. Smt. Sunita Saini

2. Sh. lnder Paul Singh Saini

Both R/or - Rashi Apartment,Flat No'-10'

Plot No.-3, Sector-7, Dwarka Phase-1' New

Delhi-11007 5.

Versus

M/s Neo Developers Private Limited'

Regd. Office at: 3Z-F , Pusa Road' New

Delhi- 11000 5.

Corporate Office at: 1507' Tower-D'

Global Business Park, Gurugr am-122022'

CORAM:

Sh. ViiaY Kumar GoYal

APPEARANCE:

Ms. PriYanka Agarwal (Advocatei

Sh. Paniaj Chandola [Advocate]

ORDER

1. This complaint has been filed by the complainants/allottees under section

31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act' 2016 fin short'

the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short' the Rules) for violation of section

11ta)[a) of the Act wherein it is infer alio prescribed that the promoter

shall be responsible for all obligations' responsibilities and functions

under the provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made there

under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

Complaint no' :

Date of first hearing:
Date ofdecision :

7535 of2022
LL.o4.2023
08.O?.2024

Complainants

Respondent

Member

ComPlainants
ResPondent
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A. Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details' sale consideration' the amount paid

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession' delay

if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

2.
by the

period,

6!6 Squut"" Sector- 109, Gurugram
N"rn" ,"d location of the

CommercialNature of the Projec!
9.0625 acres

+i 
"fZOla 

on proceedings ofthe day dated

18.07.2024

10, 
"J 

,008 d"t"d 1E'05'2008 valid upto

li.oi.zoz+ gnadvertently mentioned asDTCP license no'

iln.i N,r"vu srild*qly4lq iji!9tr
Name of licensee

ror;n011 d^t"d'z4'o8'2017 valid uP to

31..10.2022
RERA Registered/ not

35, Ground floor and Tower/Block-l

no.41 of the cqrnplgl!!
Unit no.

SOS tq. ft [SuPer area)

[As per pase no.4] j]tle reMl4!!Unit area admeasuring

19.08.2013
A, ,.. P"g" no. 22 of the complaint6-ut" of ,llot*ent letter

10.11.2016
no. 79 of the complaintCt. "f "*.,rtirn 

of buYer's

75.72.20t5
(As Per Payment request

01.12.2015 on Page no'
letter dated
69 of the

complaint

ilt" oittu.t of construction

i ci N srfr cr I o N AND PossrssloN'i)"fiot 
,nu company shall complete the

irTtir"rrirn of th'e said building/complex'

*ilii"li" t"ia space is located within 36

^r"-iii ir^ thi date of execution of this';:;;';;;;* or from the start of

;:,;;;:;;;t,,, whTchever is tater and

,ipty f", grant of completion/oc-:.i!-i'7,

{riil,'rrrr." ine 'companY o.:. q'o" ,:[,
occu'Dancy, completion certilicate' tlo'.1.
"ttt, I itri' t *" rs' to the al I o ttee (s ) w h o sh a l.l.

'*,iii, io trnirry) davs, thereof remit alt

Possession clause
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the aforesaid Period.
'As Der Page no BB o. the co laint

B. Facts of the comPlaint:

3. The complainants have made the following submissions: -

I. That complainants approached the respondent for booking a

commercial shop in the project "Neo Square" in Sector-109' Gurugram

Haryana on 20.05.2013 and issued a cheque of Rs'10'16'3221-' After

that the respondent issued an allotment letter on 19'08'2013 and

allotted the unit no' 36 on ground floor admeasuring 565 sq' ft' After

allotment,therespondentkeptonraisingconstructionlinkeddemand

letters on various dates, which were duly paid by the complainants'

5,4 That the allottee hereby also grants

an additional period of 6 (six) months

after the comPletion date as groce

feriod to the company afier the expiry of

5,3 That the construction completion date

tiol n, deemed to be the date when the

application for grant o!
ciipletionloccupancy certificate is

made,

10.05.2020

[Due date of possession to be calculated 3 6

months from the date of execution of

buyer's agreement dated 10'11'2016'

being later]
[Graie period of 6 months is allowed being

Due date of Possession

Rs.66,26,t34/'
(As per payment schedule on page no 24

of the comPlaint

Total sale consideration

Rs.63,48,338/-
As per page no. 6q!1he

A,"""rt Paid bY the

complainant
Ippti"a on OB.O9.Z0Z3 but not Yet

As Der Paqe no. 69 ol ifrg :grnPlalqq

Occupation certificate

Not offeredOffer of possession
1,6.12.2078
As Der Page no. 60 of the reCancellation letter
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Vide their email dated 28'09'2016 the respondent even sent an

Complaint No. 7535 of 2022

containing 14 photographs showing construction progress'

That the complainants had paid a sum of Rs'31',67 '264/- well before

signing of the buyer's agreement, which was executed on 10'11'2016'

Therefore, the respondent extracted around 48 o/o of the amount

before execution of agreement.

Thattherespondenttodupethecomplainantsintheirnefariousnet,

even executed buyer's agreement signed between complainants and

respondent on dated tO.7L.2Ot6 and iust to create a false belief that

the project shall be completed ln,fime bound manner and in the garb of

this agreement persistently,raised demands due to which they were

able to extract huge amount of money from the complainants'

Thattherespondentduetoabsenceofanydeterrentlegislation,were

involved in looting the public including the complainants as there was

no authority to control the illegalities of respondent' but after RERA act

has been passed the respondent are running here and there to hide

their illegalities and defaults and are now awaken from their slumber

due to fear of REM.

That the complainants recently came to know that the respondent

changed the building plan and received the revised building plan

without taking consent of buyers' It was only during personal

discussions with office staff of the respondent that the complainants

learnt that the unit no. 36 on ground floor does not exist'

That the REM registration certificate of the project was valid till2027

and the promoter apparently has not received any extension of time

and the respondent was liable to hand over the possession of a shop

before 09.11.2019 as per buyer's agreement clause no' 5'2'

email

II.

ilr.

IV.

VI.

Page 4 of 20
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Complaint No. 7535 of 2022

VII. That the total cost of the

as per BBA' Out of that

said unit is Rs.66,26,134/- inclusive of taxes

sum of Rs.63,48,338/- from 20'05'2013 to

20.07.201,8 had paid by complainants in time bound manner but

despite paying such huge amounts project still incomplete and

existence of unit still in doubt'

vlll. The complainants visited the site many times to ascertain the status of

the project and find that the proiect was lying in a raw' desolate state

and in a state of utter neglect and abandonment' whereas the

respondent/developer had extracted more than 95%o amount of total

saleconsiderationfromcomp|ainantscitingmilestonesofprogress

and develoPment till 2018'

IX. The complainants thereafter, exchanged regular emails with CRM of

the respondent, in different time but builder did nothing to resolve the

query of buyer about possession of property or alternative unit or

refund of amount. The respondent maintained a total silence on

existence of unit. The respondent changed the building plan without

any consent of the complainants and kept them in dark about the

progress of the unit.

x.Thecomplainantswroterepeatedemailsbutrespondentneverreplied

in conclusive manner about delayed compensation and refund'

XL That due to unfair unreasonable trade practices adopted by the

respondent from the very beginning like received more than 570lo

amount, without execution of agreement' changed the building plan

without taking consent of existing allottees' not received RERA

registrationcertificatestillnotrenewedorreceivedtheextensionfor

completion of project, development milestones and timelines' as

admitted in writing by the respondent himsell illegal demand of

instalmentwithoutcommensuratedevelopmentofprojectcommitted

Page 5 of 20
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'

in the agreement and the payment plan' excess delay in possession as

well as lots of default on the part of the respondent'

XII. It is submitted that the cause of action to file the instant complaint has

occurred within the iurisdiction of the Hon'ble Authority as the unit

which is the subject matter of the present complaint is within the

jurisdiction of the Hon'ble Authority'

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

4. The complainants have sought following relief(s):

i,Directtherespondenttohandovertheearlypossessionofallottedunit

oralternativeunitongroundfloorinhabitableconditionalongwith

interest at the prescribed rate oi interest for every month of delay from

5.

6.

due date of possession till handing over of possession'

OR

Direct the respondent to refund the paid-up amount of Rs'63'48'338/-

by the complainants along with interest at the prescribed rate'

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/

promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in

relation to section 11(a) (aJ of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty'

D. RePIY bY the resPondent:

The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds:-

i. That the present complaint has been preferred by the complainants on

frivolousandunsustainablegroundsandtheyhavenotapproachedthe

Hon'bleAuthoritywithcieanhandsandaretryingtosuppressmaterial

facts relevant for the adiudication of the matter' The complainants are

makingfalse,misleading,baselessandunsubstantiatedallegations

against the respondent with malicious intent and sole purpose of

extractingunlawfulgainsfromtherespondent.Theinstantcomplaint

Page 6 of 20
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Complaint No. 7535 of 2022

is not maintainable in the eyes of the

therefore it is fit to be dismissed in limine'

law and is devoid of merit,

ii, Booking made by the complainants under the Construction Link

Plan

A. That the complainants with intent to invest in the proiect

approached the respondent to enquire and to know the specilic

details of the proiect being developed by the respondent That alter

being fully satisfied with the proiect, the complainants decided to

opt for the construction link plan of the said prolect through

application form dated 20'05'2013 and requested the respondent

to allot a unit in the Proiect'

B. That upon receipt of the application form from the complainants'

the respondent vide allotment letter dated 19 08'2013'

provisionally allotted unit no' 36 on ground floor having super area

of approximately 565 sq' ft' subject to the terms and conditions set

out in aPPlication form'

C. That after the provisional allotment' a buyer's agreement was sent

to the complainants for execution thereof' However' the

complainants on one pretext or another delayed the execution of

the buyer's agreement, which was finally executed on '10 1120'16

for the shop bearing no' 36 on ground floor in the area designated

for retail shop having super area of approximately 565 Sq' ft for a

basic sale consideration of Rs'55'76'550/-'

iii. Due disclosure by the respondent that the building plans were

tentativeandnoobiectioncertificate/consentletterfromthe
complainants

A. That the complainants in clause 5 of

authorised the respondent to carry out

the buYer's agreement

construction as maY be

Page 7 of 2Of&
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finalised by the resPondent and

would be required for the same'

approval of the comPlainants

In this ParagraPh also, it was

abundantly clear that the building plans were not yet sanctioned

from the competent authority' The relevant clause 5 is reproduced

herein below for readY reference:

"5.1 That the Company shall authorised by the allottee to carry out the

ioistruction as pe'r disign finalised by the management of the company

iri ,o opprorol of thZ iilottee sniil be required for the same'. The

,oipony'o't its disiretion without any prior approval from the ollottee

ioi ,oiry out such additions, alterations' deletions and modifications in

tni iiofu and buitding plans including the number of floors as rhe

Z;-:i;;y may consider-ni"eoo'y or may be required by any competent

authority to be made ii tiiem o' any of them while sanctioning the

building plans or at anJ:'time 'thereafte,r' The Allottee agrees that no

Sriiir"r6ru* of the'Al)g9'9ee shall be required for this purpose'

Alterations ^ry ni-iio'iiiotve atl or any of the changes in the said

iiipte* ,rrn is change -in position of the spoce',change in its dim.ensions'

change in iu oreo o'"'ia'nie in its numbei or cnyoe il,!-1" !:'9!:::-*:,
builiing, change in number of floors' change in zontng or cnonge uJ

usoge. '."
B. That the complainants on 1O'1L'2076 have also provided a No

Objection Certificate for change/modification/alteration in the

proiect Neo Square, In the said NOC' the complainants clearly

agreed and provided their consent for making any changes in the

project. The relevant portion of the NOC is reproduced herein

below:
,,2,Thattheundersigneddoesnothaveanyobjectioninanycasethe,

addressee carries oit the alterotion to building plans ond construct'

according to n"* n'itiiii-plans as per design finalized by manaqement of

the company. t uniiitfi"a give' appro,ual for the same and thot no

further approvot ofini"u'na'iigned ihall be required for the some' The

oddressee at its discretion iithout any prior approval from .the
undersigned 

^oy 'ii'y 
iu't tuch oddit-ions' alierations' deletions' ond the

modiftcations i, 'i' 
i'iiit and buit.d.ing plans including the number of'

Jloors or number oi to*ut as the addressee may consider necessary or if
'the 

same may be required by any competent authority'

3. That tn, ,niiitii'ia igrees that no future consenr of th.e^

urndersigned shall be required for this purp.ose' Alterotions moy tnter-otta

involve all or any oita"iion'glt in the said complex such as cha1ge in the

position of the iaii spoce, chTnge in its dimensions' change in its areo or

t4/ Page B of 20
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change in its numbers or change in its- height of the building' change in

Complaint No. 7535 of 2022

numf,er of Jloors, change in zoning or change of usage' 
.

i-.' inoi in, pr"rrnl N}c sha-il be con'strued os the consent of the

u,rairtiinia to ,orry out the modification/alterations as mentioned in

clause 1 and 2 of the present certificate"'

That in view of ih. ,'bou" submissions' it is stated that the revised

building plans were only sanctioned by the competent authority

onlY on 1-6.71.2079.

iv. Unit already cancelled, refund of the amounts to be made' as has

been sought bY the comPlainants

a. That it is a matter of fact, time was always an essence in respect to

the allottee's obligation for making payment with respect to the

allottedunit.Thatunderihesaidagreementdatedl0.ll.20l6the

complainants were bo[nd to:rnake timely payment of instalments

in accordance with the demands raised by the respondent' lt is to

be noted, that the complainants has only paid Rs'63'48'340'/-

against the dues of Rs'73,68,749/- including of interest on delayed

payment, which is why the respondent was constrained to cancel

the unit of the complainants on 76.72.2078 after making repetitive

reminders to them and the same can be perused from a plain

reading of the statement of account'

b. That the respondent post cancellation of the unit in the prolect

"Neo Square" requested the complainants to handover the original

documentspertainingtotheunittohimandcollecttherefund

amount subject to necessary deduction as per the terms and

conditions of the agreement dated 10'11'2016' However' the

complainants never paid heed to the said request of the

respondent and further did not come forward to handover the

original documents to the respondent and collect the amount' if

any.

v. Determining the due date of handing over of possession
Page 9 of 20
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Complaint No. 7535 of 2022

A. That as per clause 5'2 of the buyer,s agreement, the construction

of the project was to be completed within 36 months form the

date of the execution of the buyer's agreement or from the start of

construction, whichever is later and thereafter the application for

grant of Occupation Certificate was to be done. That on receipt of

the Occupation Certificate, offer of possession was to be given to

the allottees. Further, the complainants in clause 5'4 and 5'5 of the

buyer's agreement agreed that an additional period of 6 months

would be granted as a grace period after the completion date and

further force majeure conditions beyond the control of the

respondent.

That as per the terms of the agreement the due date of possession

was within 36 months from the date of agreement along with

grace period of 6 months and hence, as per the said arrangement

the due date for handing over of possession was 10 05'2020'

However, due to the persistent and continue defaults of the

complainants in not clearing the outstanding dues and not

following the payment plan as per the agreement forced the

respondent to cancel the unit of the complainants on 1'6'12'201'8

prior to the due date of possession i.e., 10.05.2020'

That the cancellation of the unit was done on 16'12'2018 which is

much before the due date of handing over of possession i'e''

10.05.2020. Therefore, as per the agreed terms of the agreement'

the complainants are liable to pay the earnest money, along with

the processing fee, any interest paid, due or payable, any other

amount of a non-refundable nature including brokerage paid by

the respondent to the broker and get the remaining amount as

refund, if any.

B.

Page 10 of 20
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vi. Proiect was obstructed due

respondent

a. That as per the agreement so signed and acknowledged' the

completion of the said unit was subject to the midway hindrances

which were beyond the control of the respondent' And' in case the

construction of the said commercial unit was delayed due to such

'ForceMajeure'conditionstherespondentwasentitledfor

extension of time period for completion' That the development

and implementation of the said project have been hindered on

account of several orderVdirections passed by Hon'ble National

Green Tribunal, Haryana State Pollution Control Board' Panchkula

and outbreak ofCovid'19 ,

b. That from the facts indicated a'6ove and documents appended' it is

comprehensively established that a period of 582 days was

consumedonaccountofcircumstancesbeyondthepowerand

control of the responden! owing to the passing of orders by the

statutory authorities. All the circumstances stated hereinabove

come within the meaning of fQrce maieure' as stated above' Thus'

the respondent has been prevented by circumstances beyond its

power and control from bndertaking the implementation of the

proiect during the time period indicated above and therefore the

same is not to be taken into reckoning while computing the period

as has been provided in the agreement' In a similar case where

such orders were brought before the Hon'ble Authority in the

complaint no. 3890 of 2OZ1_ titled "shuchi Sur and Anr vs' M/S

Venetian LDF Proiects LLP" decided on 17'05'2022' the

Hon'ble Authority was pleased to allow the grace period and

to reason beYond the control of the

Page 11 of 20
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hence, the benefit ofthe above affected 582

Complaint No. 7535 of 2022

days need to be rightlY

given to the resPondent builder'

c. That since inception the respondent herein was committed to

complete the proiect, however, the development was delayed due

to the reasons beyond the control of the respondent' That due to

the above reasons the project in question got delayed from its

scheduledtimeline.However,therespondentiscommittedto

complete the said proiect in all aspect at the earliest'

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute' Hence' the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made by the Parties'

B. During proceedings of the day dated 18'01'2024 the counsel for the

complainantsStatedtheunitallottedtothecomplainantswasG-36and

they were being informed by the respondent that due to revision in the

plan, the allotted unit is not in existence while more than 95%

[inadvertentlymentionedasg3o/o)oftheconsiderationmoneyhasheen
paid till 2018 and the unit is not yet completed' The counsel for the

complainantsStatedthatiftheunitisnotinexistencethecomplainants

are entitled for full refund of the amount along with interest and

alternativelyfordelayedpossessioninterestandpossessionoftheunitif

the unit is in the revised building plans which have been revised by the

respondentwithoutconSentofthecomplainants-allottees.Thecounselfor

the respondent vide proceedings dated 08'02'2024 confirmed that the unit

is not in existence due to revision in the building plans and occupation

certificate of the proiect has been applied but not yet obtained' Thus' the

complainants are seeking refund of the paid-up amount'

E. turisdiction of the authoritY:

Page 12 of 20tb^-
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subject matter jurisdiction9. 'the authority has complete territorial and

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below'

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

Aspernotificationno.Tlg2l2olT.TTCPdatedT4,lz.20lTissuedbyTown

and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of Haryana

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

district for all purposes. In the present case' the project in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint. :

E.II Subiect-matter iurisdiction 
:

Section f1( l[a) of thq Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as:?er agreement for sale' Section 11(4)[aJ is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

[i1 rne promoter shall
'ia1 ne isponsiAle for all o\ligations, responsibilities ond functions unde.r the provisions of

this Act or the rules oni"):igutotii* made thereunder or to the ollottees os per the

agreement for sate, or to the isociation of allottees' as the cose may be' till the conveyance

i7 ai tn, oporr^rntr, ploi or buildings, a's the cose may be' to the allottees' or the common

areas to the qssocrauon ijitottees oi ih' 
'o^p't'nt 

authority' as the case may be;

Section 34'Functions ol the Authori'y'
34(fl of the Act p:';:;ii'; i" eniure compliance of the obligations 

-ca.st 
up.on the

promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents under this Act and the rules ond

reg ulations ma de ther eunder'

10. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above' the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

11. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the judgement

/\ passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters and Developers

I V' Page 13 of 2o
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2027'2022 (1) RCR (Civil), 357
Privqte Limited Vs State of ll.P. and Ors'

qndreiteratedincqseofM/sSanaRealtorsPrivateLimited&otherVs

Union of India & others SLP (Civil) No' 73005 of 2020 decided on

72.05.2022,wherein it has been laid down as under:

,,s6,FromtheschemeoftheActofwhichadetailedreferencehasbeenmadeand

taking note of power if odluilication delineated with the regulatory authority

and idludicating officei, wiat Jinally culls out is that although the Act indicates

the distinct expressions like 'iefuni', 'interest" 'penatty' and 'co.mpe.nsation" a

conioint reading of Sections 18 and 19 clearly monifests that when it comes to

refund of the amount, and interest on the refund amount' or directing payment

oi interist 7o, delayei delivery of possession' or penolty ond interest thereon' it is

ih" ,"gulitory aithority *ii'i not the power to exomine ond determine the

ortroil{- of a-comptaintl At the sqm€ time' when it comes to o question of seeking

the retief of adjudging compensation and interest thereon under Sections 12' 14'

18 and 19, ti, ialiairoting officer exclusively has the power to determ-ine'

keeping in view thi collectiie riading of section 71 read with Section 72 of the

e.ri. ii *" adiudiiition under Sicions 12' 14' 78 and 19 other than

compensation o, ,,iii,og'd, if extended to the adjudicating officer as prayed

that, in ou*ir*, ^af 
iitrnd'to expand the ambit and scope of the powers and

lunitions of the aitiu-dicating officer under Section 77 and that would be agoinst

the mandate ofthe Act 2016"'

12. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case mentioned above' the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the paid-up amount

and interest on that amount'

F. Findings on the obiections raised !f ttre respondent:

F.I Obiection ."g""ding the project being delayed because of force

maieure circumstances'

l3.Therespondent.promoterhasraisedthecontentionthattheconstruction

ofthetowerinwhichtheunitofthecomplainantissituated,hasbeen

delayedduetoforcema,eurecircumstancessuchaSorders/restrictionsof

theHon,bleNationalGreenTribunal,HaryanaStatePollutionControl

BoardandmajorspreadofCovid-lgacrossworldwide'However'allthe

pleasadvancedinthisregardaredevoidofmerit'Further,theauthority

has gone through the possession clause of the agreement and observed

that the respondent-developer proposes to handover the possession of the

{V allotted unit within a period of 30 months plus grace period of six months
Page 14 of 2O
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fromthedateofexecutionofagreementorfromthestartofconstruction'

whicheveris]ater.Inthepresentcase,thedateofexecutionofagreement

is10.11'20l6anddateofstartofconstructionisl5.l2.20l5astakenfrom

thedocumentsonrecord.Theduedateiscalculatedfromthedateof

executionofagreementbeinglater,so'theduedateofsubiectunitcomes

out to be 10.05.2020. Further as per HAREM notification no' 9/3-2020

dated 26.05.2020, an extension of 6 months is granted for the proiects

having completion/due date on or afier 25'03'2020' The authority put

reliance iudgment of Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case titled as M/s

HalliburtonoffshoreServiceslnc.V/SVedantqLtd.&Anr.bearingno.

O.M.P (I) (Comm.) no. 88/ 2020 and I'As 3696'3697/2020 dared

29.05.2020 which has observed that-

"69' The past non-performance of the Contractor cannot be condoned due to the

C0VID_19 tocpaoii in'Uarch ZOi0 in lndia. The Contractor was in breoch since

September 2019 Op'ptortunities were given to the Contractor to cure the some

repeatedly. Despite ihe same, the Contractor could not complete the Proiect The

outbreak o7 a pandetmic cantnot be used as an excuse for non- perfor.mance of a

cortractfirwiichthedeadlinesweremuchbeforetheoutbreakitself"'

14. The completion date of the aforesaid project in which the subiect unit is

beingallottedtothecomplainantsis10.05.2020i.e.,after25.03.2020.As

per the possession clause of the agreement' the extension of 6 months is

already given to the respondent for completion of the proiect'

Consequently, an extension of6 months is not to be given over on account

offorcemajeureconditionsduetooutbreakofCovid-19pandemic.

Therefore,theduedateofsubjectunitremainsunalteredi.e.,l0.05.2020

and the events alleged by the respondent do not have any impact on the

project being developed by the respondent' Moreover' some of the events

mentioned above are of routine in nature happening annually and the

promoterisrequiredtotakethesameintoconsiderationwhilelaunching

ft/theproject.Thus,thepromoterrespondentcannotbegivenanyleniency
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on basis ofaforesaid reasons and it is a well settled principle that a person

cannot take benefit of his own wrong,

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants:
G.I Direct the respondent to refund of paid-up amount of

Rs.63,48,338/- along with compound interest at the prescribed
rate,

15. The complainants were allotted a unit in the project of respondent ,,Neo

Square", in Sector-109, Gurugram vide allotment letter dated 19.0g.2013

for a total sum of Rs.66,26,134/-. A buyer,s agreement dated 10.11.2016

was executed between the parties and the due date of handing over of
possession as per the posses$to'&.;qlause,of the agreement is 10.05.2020.

16. The respondent has cancelled the unit vide cancellation letter dated

L6.12.201,8 before the .due date of handing over of possession i.e.,

10.05.2020 on account of outstanding dues and not following the payment

plan' The complainants have paid a considerable amount of Rs.63,4g,33g/-

i.e.,9So/o of the sale consideration of Rs.66,26,134/-. The payment plan

opted by the complainalts is construction linked and as per the payment

plan, the last instalment is to be paid on offer of possession i.e., 50lo of the

sale consideration but the respondent has issued the cancellation letter on

76.L2.2018 without raising any demand of outstanding dues or making

any offer of possession. Moreover, the respondent has applied for the

occupation certificate on 08.09.2023 but the same has not been obtained

by the respondent-promoter till date and the unit is not in existence due to

the revised building plans which was confirmed by the counsel for the

respondent during proceedings ofthe day dated 0g.02.2024. Thus, in view

of the aforementioned facts, the cancellation of the unit stands invalid and

the complainants are entitled for full refund of the paid-up amount.

17. The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be expected to wait
endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit for which they have

pz n"ia a considerable amount towards the sale consideration and as
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observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in lreo Grace Realtech pvt.

Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors, civil appeat no. ST|S of 2019, decided

on11..01,.2021.: -

" .... The occupation certificate is not available even as on dote, which clearly
amounts to deficiency of service. The allottee cannot be made to wait indefinitely
for possession ofthe apartments alloxed to them, nor can they be bound to take the
apartments in Phase 1. of the project......."

1.8. Further in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme court of India in the

cases of Newtech Promoters and Developers private Limited vs state of
U.P. and Ors. (Supra) reiterated in case of M/s Sqna Realtors privqte

Limited & other Vs Union of lnlil A others SLp (Civit) No. 13005 of
2020 decided on L2.05.2022 observed as under:

25' The unqualified right of the allottee to seek refund referred lJnder Section
lA0)fu) and Section 19(4) of the Act is not dependent on ony contingencies or
stipulations thereof. It appears that the legislature hos consciously provided this
right of refund on demond as an unconditionol absolute right to the allottee, if the
promoter fails to give possession of the opartmen, plot or building within the time
stipulated under the tbrms of the agreement regardless of unforeseen events or stay
orders of the court/Tribunal, which is in either way not attributable to the
allottee/home buyer, the promoter is under an obligation to refund the amount on
demand with interest at.the rate prescribed by the Stote Government inctuding
compensation in the manner provided under the Act with the proviso that if the
allottee does not wish n withdraw from the project, he shalt be entitled for inierest
for the period ofdelay till handing over possession at the rate prescribed.

19. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(a)(a). The promoter has failed to complete or unable to
give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of application

form or duly completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly, the

promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottees wish to withdraw from

the project without prejudice to any other remedy available, to return the

amount received by the respondent in respect of the unit with interest at

such rate as may be prescribed.
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20. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest In the
present complaint, the complainants intends to withdraw from the project
and are seeking refund of the paid-up amount as provided under the
section 18(1) oftheAct. Sec. 1g(1) proviso reads as under:

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation
18(1). lf the promoter fa s to comprete or is unobre to give possession of an
apartment, plol or building, _

(a) in accordance with 
_the 

terms of the agreement for sale or, as the case may be,
duly completed by the date specified therein; or

(b) due to discontinuance of his business as a deveroper on account ofsuspension or
revocation ofthe registration under this Act orfor any other r"oior, '

he sha be riabre on demand of the altotte:es, in case the alottee wishes to
withdraw from the project, without prejudice to any other remedy avairabre, to
return the omount rece.ived by .lim in respect of that apartment, prot, buirding,
as the case may be, with intereifatsuch rate as may be prescribedin this behilf
including compensation in the manner os provided under this Act:

Provided that wheie an airottee does not intend to withdraw from the
p1oi9ct, he shall bg pqidn by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, titt
the handing over of the itosseiilbi, at such rate as may be jrescribed.',,

(Emphasis Supplied)
27.The complainants are seeking refund of the amount paid by them with

interest at the prescribed rate as provided under rule 15 ofthe rules. Rule

15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribeil,.rate ofinterest- [proviso to section 72, section 7g
_and sub-section (4) ard subsectlon (7) ofsection 191
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; siction 7g; ani sub_sections (4) and

(7) of section 19, the "interest at the rate prescribed" shail be the Staie'Bank
of India highest marginal cost of lending rate +20k.:
Provided that in case the state Bonk of India marginar cost of lending rate

(MCLR) k not in use, it shoil be repraced by such bencimark rendiig rates"which
the state Bank of Indio moy fix from time to time for rending ti the generat
public.

22.The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the
provision of rule 15 of the rures, has determined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legisrature, is

reasonable and if the said rure is forowed to award the interest, it wiil
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

23. consequently, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on
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date i.e., 08.02.2024 is 8.85olo. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest

will be marginal cost of lendingrate +2o/o i.e., 10.8S%.

24.The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section z(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates ofinterest payable by the promoter or the allottee,
as the case may be.
Explanation. -For the purpose of.this clause-

(i) the rate of interest chargeabl*. n the allottee by the promoter, in case of
default, shall be equal to the:rate.of interest which the promoter shatt be tiable
to pay the allottee, in case of defeiult;

(ii) the interest payable by' the promoter to the allottee shall be from the date the
promoter received thgimount or any pgrt thereof till the date the omount or
part thereof and interqx thgreon is refunded, and the interest poyable by the
allottee to the promoter shall be from the date the allottee defaults in
payment to the promoter till the date it is paid;"

25. The authority after considering the facts stated by the parties and the

documents placed on rpcord is of the view that the complainants are well

within their right for seking refund under section 18t1)[a) of the Act,

201.6.

26.The authority hereby directs.the respondent to refund the amount

received by him i.e., Rs.63,48,338/- with interest at the rate of 10.g5% fthe
State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR)

applicable as on datc +T/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, ZO|T from the date of

each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the

timelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

H. Directions of the authority:

27.Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

V
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as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(f):

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount i.e.,

Rs.63,48,338/- received by it from the complainant along with

interest at the rate of 10.85%o p,a, as prescribed under rule 15 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 from

the date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the deposited

amount.

A period of 90 days : respondent

directions given in this

would follow.

28. Complaint stands

29. File be co

failing which

to comply with the

legal consequences

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
Dated:08.02.2024
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